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On Thin Ice: A Novel
By Cherry Adair

Random House USA Inc, United States, 2005. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Ballantine Books
mass market ed. 173 x 107 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. With Kiss and Tell, Cherry
Adair wowed readers and set their pulses racing. The breathless, adventure-filled books that
followed transformed Adair into one of romantic suspense s brightest stars. No, w in her longawaited hardcover debut, the award-winning author thrills us with a wild ride through the frozen
north, where there are dangers greater than the bitter cold-and passions hot enough to melt ice.
Lily Munroe thought she had married an honest, dependable man, but she was painfully mistaken.
It didn t take long for her once-loving husband to become a secretive stranger-mixing with shady
people and even shadier dealings. Although Lily nursed him through a sudden terminal illness, her
marriage was over long before he passed away. During that difficult time, only her passion for the
exhilarating Iditarod race across Alaska gave her something to look forward to-and she channeled
her emotions into training dogs for the grueling event. Now single again, she s more determined
than ever to win the race, awaken her sense of self, and leave her past behind. In...
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Reviews
It is an amazing ebook i have possibly study. Indeed, it is engage in, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily can get a
pleasure of reading a published book.
-- Christopher Ferry
A brand new eBook with a new standpoint. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read again once again down the road. Once
you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Miss Shannon Hill V
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